HAPPY TIMES AT HAPPYFEET NOVEMBER BALL
Hi It’s Ali, your friendly Happyfeet dance academy web page helper
(unfortunately not one of Santa’s helpers as well! )
I am thrilled to introduce Miriam and Alan, longstanding club dancers.
Below is their account of the fantastic time that was had by all.
There was a joyful atmosphere at Yeo Mill from the moment we walked in.
Lynne Symons gave each of us a warm welcome as we arrived. The hall
was festive with bunting and a Christmas tree. Lynne and Geoff had arranged
the carefully distanced tables with Christmas candles and slinky black table
cloths. Geoff's Disco lighting added to the ambience. The music Lynne played
was so exciting; she had found a lot of music we'd not danced to before! The
result of all of this was that we were ready to rock!
Because of the ingenuity of our dance teachers, devices such as "choices", and
colour coding, meant we were not all on the dance floor at the same time for
the ballroom dances. There was more room, and those of us sitting out could
enjoy watching everybody else - great fun, and something we rarely get to do
in lessons!
We all felt happy, and confident enough to dance our newest dances, Zeneca
Tango, Scarlett Rumba, Julie Mambo and Bluebird Waltz. Lynne and Geoff
supported us by dancing among us or calling if they felt it was needed! There
were all the old favourites too!
There were congratulations from Lynne and Geoff for everyone at the end of
the night, we were all very pleased with ourselves!
We must mention that we were surprised to have additional refreshments in
the form of hot and cold drinks and biscuits kindly provided by Hazel and John.
Thank you! We had a grand time at this pre-cursor to Christmas. What a great
way to mix safely, and to play with all our much -missed dance friends! Thank
you, Lynne and Geoff for making it possible.

